NGG Bulls Sire All American Winners

The 2018 All American results have been announced and NGG who had 8 different bulls sire 22 All American nominations still lead the way for the winners!

**54BS482 CARTER the #1 Type bull** sired more All American, Reserves and Honorable Mentions than any other bull!

Wind Mill Carter Snow Angel- All American Winter Yearling (PICTURED)
Owned by Ernest Kueffner, Mike & Linda Hellenbrand & Terri Packard, MD

Bradner-4G Carter Triumph- All American Winter Calf
Owned by Golden Gate Farms LTD., in Canada
-1st place World Dairy Expo, 1st place Northwest National

New View C Bravo- Reserve All American Winter Calf
Owned by New View Swiss, OH
-Jr Champion Southeast National, 2nd place World Dairy Expo

All-Glo Carter Popsicle- Reserve All American Fall Calf
Owned by Justin & Ashley Kaufman, PA
-2nd place World Dairy Expo, Reserve Jr. Champion Southeast National

Brown Heaven Carter Tutti- Reserve All American Summer Yearling
Owned by Mathew Pacheco, CA
-2nd place World Dairy Expo, 1st place NY Spring Show

DSKM Carter Juniper- Honorable Mention Summer Yearling
Owned by Brittney Jones, NM
-3rd place World Dairy Expo, 1st place at WI State Show & WI State Fair

**54BS539 RICHARD-CHAMPIONS COLLECTION**

Allandra Rich Marcy- Reserve All American Spring calf
Owned by Allan Brisson, VT
-2nd place World Dairy Expo, 3rd place Northeast National

Triangle Acres Pandora- Honorable Mention Sr. 2 year old (PICTURED)
Owned by Triangle Acres, IL
-3rd place World Dairy Expo, Intermediate Champion IL State Fair

**54BS436 TOTAL**

Brook Hollow Totally Had It- All American Fall Calf
Owned by Leslie & Linda Bruchey, MD
-1st place World Dairy Expo, Jr. Champion Eastern National, Jr. Champion Ohio Spring Expo